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about half way to the centre. Transverse plates horizontal, at irregular distances from

each other, and extending quite across the cavity. Chamhers or lamellar interspaces

capacious compared with those of other Cyathophyllidias, Meproduction within the

polypiferous cup.

“Type, Turbinolia Tonatiana, King, ‘ Catalogue of the Organic Remains of the

Permian Rocks of Northumberland and Durham,’ p. 6.

This genus differs from most Cpathopliyllida in its structural characters ; but it

appears to be nearest related to Cyathophyllmn, taking as its type the (?) tri-areal

C. plicatim of Goldfuss, which is the first species described under the genus. (Vide

‘ Petrefacta,’ pi. xv, fig. 12.)”^

It may be added, that the difference just alluded to consists in the absence, in

Calophjllum, of a distinct vesicular axis or central area, and a vesicular wall or outer

area. The genus is strictly uni-areal in its structure, possessing, in an unusually

developed form, merely the intermediate area of transverse and vertical plates found in

most of its associated genera.

Calophyllum Donatianum, King. Plate III, fig. 1.

Tuebinolia Donatiana, King. Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

^Diagnosis.—A Calophyllum : vermiform
:

gradually enlarging from the base

upwards ; transversely wrinkled and longitudinally striated on the outside. Vertical

plates dense and somewhat apart from each other
:

primaries four ; secondaries

sixteen. Transverse plates horizontal, rather thick, and at irregular distances from

each other. Tolyp)iferous cell shallow.

This Coral bears a striking resemblance to Count Munster’s Cyathophyllimi radice-

fornie (Beitriige, Heft 4, pi. ii), found in the caleareous Marl-beds of St. Kassian, in

the Tyrol.

The specimen figured, which is the only one of the species known to me, was

procured at Plumbleton Hill, in the upper bed of Shell-limestone.

Petraia, Munster.2

Tukbinolopsis (fungites), Phillips.

Cyatiiophyllum (profundum), Geinitz.

Streptoplasma, Hall.

Diagnosis.—“ Polyparium unattaehed, undivided, conical, deeply concave (hypo-

crateriform) on the lamelliferous surface. Lamellae denticulated on the edges, plain

on the sides, alternately long and short. External surface more or less striated

longitudinally in correspondence with the lamellae, and marked by annular lines of

growth.” (Phillips.)

1 Anuals aud Magazine of Natural History, 2d series, vol. iii, p. 388.

2 Beitriige, Heft i, p. 64.
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The original description, which appeared in the ‘ Beitrage/ of Petraia being so

imperfect,—Count Munster liaving drawn it up under the belief that he was describing

a genus of Gasteropodous shells,—I have been compelled to adopt the diagnosis given

by the author of the ‘ Palaeozoic Fossils of Cornwall, &c.’^ The views, too, of Professor

Phillips on the analogies of this genus may very appropriately follow as a pendant.
“ In the single unattached mass and denticulated lamellae of unequal lengths, we see

the closest analogy with Fungia and Turbinolia (with the latter of which they have

been commonly united)
;
while the deeply concave, lamelliferous disc and the absence

of horizontal septa seem to give generic peculiarity. The lamellae are not granular

on their sides.”

The genus is not known to occur in a recent state : all the species that have been

described belong to the Palaeozoic formations, unless we include in it the Anthophyllum

venustum of Munster found in the (?) Triassic beds of St. Kassian.

Petraia profunda, Germar. Plate III, fig. 2.

(?) Astk^a pediculata, D. Phillips, Encyc. Met. vol. vi, p. 615, 1834.

(?) A Lamelliferous Coral, Phillips. Lardner’s Cycl. Geology, vol. i, p. 190, 1837-

Cyathophyllum PROFUNDUM, Germar. Versteinerungen, p. 37, 1840.

— — „ Geinitz, N. Jahrbuch, 1842, p. 579, pi. x

fig. 14a.

— — ,, Geinitz, Gsea, von Sachsen, p. 98, 1843.

— — ,, DeVerneuil, Bull. Soc. Geol. France, 2”' serie,

vol. i, p. 23, 1844.

Petraia n.s.. King. De Verneuil, Op. cit.

— — „ Geol. Russ. vol. i, p. 221, 1845.

Cyathophyllum profundum, Germar. Op. cit.

Petraia dentalis. King. Catalogue, p. 5, 1848.

Caryophyllia auADRiFiDA, Howse. T. N. F. C. vol. i, p. 260, 1848.

Cyathophyllum profundum, Germar. Geinitz, Versteinerungen, p. 17, pi. Yii,fig. 7, 1848.

Diapiosis.—“ Form conical, and slightly curved. Cavity deep, and longitudinally

furrowed. Plates of two lengths
;
the longest five or more in number, plain edged (?

)

and reaching half way to the centre ; the shortest from one to four in number.

Lamellar interspaces with two very finely-denticulated, slightly prominent ridges.”^

The following description of Petraia profunda is copied from Geinitz :

“ Umgekehrt lang-kegelformig mit tief herabgehender konischer Mundung. Die

starken Liingslinien der Oberfiache, deren man auf einer Halfte oben gegen fiinfzehn

ziihlt, werden unregelmassig und hiiusig durch concentrische erhoete und vertiefte

Wachsthurnsring-e und Linien unterbrochen. Das untere Ende des Ganzen ist

gewohnlich etwas seitwarts gebogen. Die Mundung geht bis zur Mitte der Hohe,

1 Palaeozoic Fossils of Cornwall, &c,, p. 1.

2 King, Catalogue, p. 5, 1848.
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sogar noch tiefer lierab. Die Vertheilung der Q,uerlamellen, deren in der Mitte der

Lange etwa 24 vorlianden sind, ist nicht ganz regelraassig. In einem durchbrochenen

Exemplare steben die vier bis zur Axe laiifenden fast im Kreuz, und zwiscben ibnen

fiinf Oder secbs kleinere, welcbe aucb ziemlicb abwecbselnd kleiner und grosser sind.”*

The beautiful specimen figured by Geinitz, and from which the above description

is taken, is conical, with the lower or pointed end slightly curved : the aperture is

very deep, occupying the upper half of the specimen, or more ; externally it

is longitudinally striated, and transversely rugose. The plates, of which there are in all

about twenty-four, vary in length : there are four long plates dividing the Coral into as

many compartments, each of which contains five or six short ones. The specimen

measures about an inch and a half in length.

The specimen represented in Plate III, fig. 2, is a broken cast ; but I am

enabled to make out some characters in addition to those given by Geinitz. The

original was of a conical form ; slightly curved ; with a deep cup, longitudinally

furrowed on its inner surface
;

and several longitudinal plates of two lengths : the

longest, about five in number, reached half way to the centre ; the shortest are placed

between the others, in sets of from one to four, making in all about sixteen plates.

The cast shows, by means of a magnifier, that the lamellar interspaces were each

furnished with two very finely-denticulated, slightly prominent ridges ; but I have not

been able to satisfy myself of the existence of marginal denticles on the plates.

The Coral called by Count Munster AntltopUyllmn ve7iustum, from the St. Kassian beds,

offers a close resemblance to it.

Petraia p7'ofmida\s. a rare species. I have only succeeded in procuring two or three

specimens from the Shelly Magnesian Limestone at Humbleton Quarry. Geinitz states

its having been found in the lower Zechstein at Eisleben, Ilmenau, Gerbstedt, and

between Hettstiidt and Leimbach.

Sub-order Alcyonaria, Audouin and Milne Edwards, 1836.

ZoocoRALLiA OcTACTiNEA, Elirenberg.

ZoopHYTARiA, Blaitiville.

Les Alcyoniens, Audouin and Milne Edwards.

ZooPHYTA Asteroida, Jolinston.

The members of this order have several representatives on the coasts of Britain
;

but only one or two kinds, the Alcyonias (Dead Man’s Hands), and Pennatulas (Sea-pens)

are anywhere common : some others, as Gorgonias (Sea-fans) and Primnoas (Sea-

shrubs), are but rarely met with
;
while the remainder, as the Tubiporas (Music-coral),

Coralliums (Red Coral), and some others, are only to be found in foreign seas.

In the Alcyonarias, the body is usually of a cylindrical form ; the mouth is

* Versteinerungeii, p. 17.

d
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generally encircled with eight broad, pectinated, prehensile tentacles
;
and the digestive

cavity is often lined with a corresponding number of vertical membranous plaits,

subserving the same purpose as their more numerous homologues in the Actinarias.

The only Permian Corals having any claim to be placed in this group, are those

included in the four genera next to he described.

Genus Calamopora, Goldfuss.

Diagnosis.—“ Stirps calcarea, e tubis prismaticis, parallelus, contiguis, diver-

gentibus ; tubi diaphragmatibus transversis (e siphone prolifero) intersepti, et poris

lateralibus communicantes.’^^ (Goldfuss.)

This genus, of which the type is the Calamopora alveolaris, Goldf., was formed for

certain species of Corals, including the Coralliim Gothlandicum, Lin., erroneously placed

by Lamarck in his genus Favosites, which is typified by the Madrepora truncata of

Esper. The tubes of all the species have their walls foraminated, and they are furnished

interiorly with a number of transverse plates situated generally at regular distances

from each other.

Calamoporas existed very abundantly as individuals, though not as species, during

the earliest organic periods ;
but they do not appear to have lived subsequently to the

Permian epoch.

Calamopora Mackrothii, Geinitz. Plate III, figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6.

(?) Calamopora spongites, Goldfuss. Petrefacta, p. 82, 1828.

(?)
— — ,, Germ. Trausl. De la Beclie, Geol. Man. p. 459,

1832; and 3d Eng. Ed. p. 572, 1833.

(?)
— — „ Phillips, Enc. Met. vol. vi, p. 615, 1834.

(?) Tubulicladia SPINIGERA, Lonsdale. De Verneuil, Bull. Soc. Geol. France, 2"““ serie,

Tol. i, p. 23, 1844.

(?)
— — ,, Geol. Russ. vol. i, p. 221, 1845.

(?) Stenopora — „ Op. cit. vol. i, Appendix A, p. 632, pi. A, fig. 11,

1845.

Calamopora Mackrothii, Geinitz. Grundriss, p. 582, 1846.

Stenopora independens. King. Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

— CRASSA, Lonsdale. Howse, T. N. F. C., vol. i, p. 260, 1848.

— Mackrothii, Geinitz. Versteinerungen, p. 17, pi. viii, fig. 10, 1848.

CosciNiUM DUBiUM, Geinitz. Op. cit. p. 18, pi. vii, figs. 24-27, 1848.

Diagnosis.—A branching Calamopora : with numerous slender, round or polygonal,

transversely-wrinkled tubes, rising perpendicularly in the centre of the branches, and

afterwards suddenly curving out to the surface. Interpolated or neio tubes numerous ;

originating on the outside of the old ones. Margin of the apertures with from five to

eight spine-like tubercles.

1 Petrefacta Germaniie, vol. i, p. 77.
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Considering that Mr. Lonsdale suspected this Coral to be the same as the Russian

Stenopora spinigera^ it is to be regretted that the identity cannot as yet be satisfactorily

made out. There appear to be some points of difference between them, which it may

be as well to notice at present, such as the greater number of small interpolated tubes,

and the large tubes suddenly bending out towards the surface, in the English Coral :

it is probable, however, when better specimens of the Russian form are examined, that

these differences will be found not to prevail, at least, to the extent alleged.

There can be little doubt that some of the specimens figured by Geinitz, in the

‘ Versteinerungen,’ as Stenopora Mackrothii are specifically identical with the English

Coral under consideration, particularly the one under figure 10, a, h, pi. vii; and this

is strongly suspected to be the case with those figured and described under the name

of Coscinium duhitm (vide Op. cit. p. 19, pi. vii, figs. 24-7)
;
but the specimens given

under figures 8 and 9 of the same plate appear to belong to a different species, the one

hereafter named Stenoptora columnaris.

I formerly considered this Coral to belong to the genus Stenopora ; but its mural

foramina and transverse plates (vide PI. Ill, fig. 6, a, h). as displayed in a beautiful

specimen which I have lately procured, prove that it belongs to the genus Calamopora

of Goldfuss. These plates are concave superiorly, and separated from each other by a

space equal to the width of the tubes. The foramina generally run in perpendicular

rows, the continuity of which is broken by the transverse plates.

The Coral appears to have been small and variable in form, sometimes simple, but

generally with two, three, or more branches. The margin of the tube-apertures is

furnished with from five to eight spine-like tubercles, apparently hollow. The inter-

spaces between the apertures are generally small, through the close approximation of

the tubes, or the interpolation ofnew ones. The tubes are for the most part long, running-

up the axis for a considerable extent, and afterwards suddenly curving out to the

surface : new tubes spring from the outside of old ones ; they are often transversely

wrinkled or contracted, the contractions being parallel to the surface at whatever

inclination the tubes are to the plane of the axis of the branches.

A large dendritic Coral, from the Carboniferous Limestone of Northumberland,

occasionally measuring nine inches long, and apparently of this genus, has a structure

agreeing with that of the present species. Its tubes are furnished with numerous trans-

verse plates : their walls are foraminiferous ; and they are marginated with tubercles ;

but the transverse plates do not extend to the centre of the tubes
;
generally little more

than half way
; the centre is consequently open, at least in the upper part of the tubes,

but lower down it becomes closed.

De Koninck’s Favosites scabra seems to be a closely allied form ;
and perhaps the

Russian Coral which Kutorga has identified with the Ceriopora milleporacea of Goldfuss

is the same species.

^ Geology of Russia and the Ural Mountains, toI. i. Appendix A, p. 632.
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Cahmopora Mackrothii is rather a common Coral, being found at Tunstall Hill,

Humbleton Ouarry, Dalton-le-Dale, Ryhope Field-House Farm, and Whitley, in the

Shelly Limestone. The German localities, according to Schlotheim and Geinitz, are

Milbitz and Corbusen, in the lower Zechstein ; and Gliicksbrunn and Liebenstein, in

the Zechstein-Dolomite.

Genus Stenopora, Lonsdale.

CORALLIOLITES, Schlotheim.

Tubulicladia, Lonsdale.^

Diagnosis.—“ A ramose, spherical, or amorphous tubular Polypidom
; tubes

polygonal or cylindrical, radiated from a centre or an imaginary axis, contracted at

irregular distances, but in planes parallel to the surface of the specimen
; tubular

mouths closed at final periods of growth ; ridge bounding the mouths, granulated or

tuberculated ; additional tubes interpolated.”^ (Lonsdale.)

This genus, founded on an Australian fossil Coral, the Stenopora Tasmaniensis,

Lonsdale, is stated to be “ essentially composed of simple tubes variously aggregated

and radiating outwards. The mouth is round or oblong, and surrounded by projecting

walls, having along the crest a row of tubercles. The mouth, originally oval, is gradually

narrowed (Si'tvoc) by a band projecting from the inner wall of the tube, and finally

closed.”^

In a specimen of Stenopora Tasmaniensis given me by Mr. Morris, the tubes are

partitioned by transverse plates, with precisely the same varying character as those in

the tubes of the Northumberland Carboniferous Calaniopora already noticed; but there

is no appearance of mural foramina.

Stenopora columnaris, Schlotheim. Plate HI, figs. 7, 8, and 9.

CoBALLiOLiTES coLTJMNAiiis, ScMotheim. Taschenbuch, p. 59, 1813.

— — ,, Akad. Munch., vol. vi, p. 23, pi. iii, fig. 10, 1820.

Stenopoba incrtjstans. King. Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

(?) Alveolites producti, Geinitz. Versteinerungen, p. 19, pi. vii, figs. 28-31, 1848.

Diagnosis.—An incrusting Stenopora. Polgpidoms tubular, cylindrical, slightly

wTinkled more or less transversely, and in close contact except towards their orifice,

where they are a little reduced in diameter, leaving rather wide interspaces, which are

often perforated with interpolated tubes. Apertures circular or slightly polygonal, with

a tuberculated margin.

This species might easily be confounded with Calaniopora Mackrothii, but, leaving

out of view the want of transverse plates and its incrusting character, it has wider

1 The name Tubulicladia, which is the earliest one, was rejected by Mr. Lonsdale for that of Stenopora.

2 Strzelecki’s Physical Description of New South Wales and Van Diemen’s Land, p. 262, 1845.

® Lonsdale, in Darwin’s ‘Geological Observations on the Volcanic Islands,’ Appendix, p. 161.
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interspaces ; the margin of its tube-apertures is more crowded with tubercles ; and the

apertures of both the full-grown and interpolated tubes have a more regular arrange-

ment. I have not succeeded in discovering either surface or mural foramina ; but I

am not without a suspicion that they will yet be found.

Were I certain that this species possessed transverse plates, there would have been

nothing of any weight remaining to prevent its being placed in the last genus ; but

having failed in discovering them, and looking to the simple character of its tubes,

and its interpolated reproduction, I have been led to put it in Stenopora, though not

without some doubt as to the propriety of the collocation : on the other hand, the

pullulation of new tubes on the outside of the old ones (vide Plate III, fig. 8) opposes

its being associated generically with the next species.

Although an incrusting Coral, I have a specimen of Stenopora cohimnaris coating-

some encrinal internodes, with a branch, apparently springing from its surface, and

growing round an imaginary axis ; but perhaps the case in point is nothing more than

a Calamopora Mackrothii attached to the surface of a Stenopora colmnnaris.

This species is generally found covering fragments of the columns of Cyathocrinm

ramosus, and filling up the ca^fities of shells. Schlotheim’s figure, quoted in the list of

synonyms, exhibits it under the former aspect. A specimen in my possession has

grown on the large valve of a Productus horridus, which is similar to what Geinitz

represents of a German Coral, herein doubtfully referred to the same species. I have

seen other specimens incrusting the stems of Thamniscus dubim.

Except that it has wider interstitial spaces, and more interpolated i\\h&%,.Ste?iopora

colmnnaris might be taken for De Koninck’s Alveolites irregidaris.

It occurs at Humbleton, Tunstall Hill, and Whitley ; but is nowhere a common

species. Geinitz’s Alveolites producti, which may be the same Coral, is found at

Corbusen, in Saxony.

Genus Alveolites, Lamarck, 1801.

Diagnosis.— ‘‘ Polyparium lapideum, vel incrustans, vel in massam liberam, e

tubulis plurimis concentricis invicem sese involventibus compositum. Tubulse ex

cellulis tubulosis, alveolatis, prismaticis, breviusculis, contiguis et parallelis formatae,

extus reticulatim concatenate.”^ (Lamarck.)

The tubes or cells of Alveolites are short, parallel, contiguous to each other, and

of a prismatic shape, forming layers enveloping each other, and constituting

elongated, sub-globular, hemispherical masses of varying sizes. Looking at the

shortness of the tubes, Lamarck was induced to conclude that their polyp tenants had

the body less elongated than those inhabiting the Tubipores or Music-corals.^

^ Animaux sans Vertebres, vol. ii, p. 285, 2d ed.

2 Idem, p. 286.
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Not being sufficiently acquainted with the typical species of this genus {Alveolites

escJiaroides,hom\ht environs of Dusseldorf,—query, Carboniferous or Devonian), I am
not prepared to say how far it agrees with or differs from the apparently allied genus

Calamopora. Reverting to Alveolites, probably the principal differences between it and

the last consist in the shortness of the cells, their w^ant of internal transverse plates,

and their terminal mode of reproduction. These characters, keeping out of view the

want of transverse plates, also appear to constitute the difference between the present

genus and Stenopora.

Most of the Alveolites are yet only known in a fossil state. (Lamarck.)

Alveolites Buchiana, King. Plate III, figs. 10, 11, and 12.

Diagnosis.—Tubes or cells adjoining, cylindrical, leaning, concavely arcuate

ascendingly, alternately overlying each other, and slightly wrinkled more or less

transversely. Apertures regularly arranged, circular, occasionally polygonal, margined

by a circle of from twelve to fourteen small, closely-packed tubercles, which generally

'fill up the interspaces.

This pretty Coral, which is dedicated to one of our most profound palaeontologists,

differs from Stenopora colunmaris in the more regular arrangement of its apertures,

in the general absence of interpolated tubes, and in being composed of a single

tubular layer. The interspaces are generally wide enough to admit of the presence

of the tubercles belonging to two adjoining apertures (vide PL III, fig. 11): when

wider, an interspace is here and there perceived, containing a small opening, which

may belong either to additional interpolated tubes, or to old ones which have become

decrepit. The apertures are regularly arranged, more so than those of Ste?iopora

colimnaris, and decidedly more uniform in their arrangement than the corresponding

structures in Calamopora Mach'othii. The tubercles appear to be hollow, and con-

nected with foramina, which a high magnifying power discloses on the interspaces

when they (the tubercles) are abraded.

The only reason why this Coral has been separated generically from the last, is its

mode of growth, a character which renders it doubtful whether Alveolites is the

genus to which it really belongs. It seems advisable, however, to retain it in its

present position, deferring all discussion on the matter until more is known of the

structure of those palaeozoic Corals which Lamarck placed in his fourth and fifth

sections— Polypiers a reseau ’ and Polypiers foramines.”

Alveolites Buchiana is a scarce fossil, having only occurred to me once in the Shell-

limestone at Humbleton-hill Quarry.
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Aulopora, Goldfuss, 1830.

Millepora (dichotoma), Linnceus.

Tubiporites (serpens), Schlotheim.

Catenipora (axillaris), Lamouroux.

Diagnosis.—“ Stirps calcarea^ e tubulis obconicis, vacuis e latere proliferis, singulis

ostiolis terminalibus exsertis.”^ (Goldfuss.)

Copying Milne Edwards, Aulopora may be described thus :
“ Tubes calcareous,

with a round opening more or less projecting or elevated, originating laterally from

each other, and forming by their union a creeping reticulated Coral, or a raised

tubular mass.”^

This genus, which Goldfuss established on the Catenipora axillaris of Lamouroux,

consists of ramose, creeping, unilocular tubes ; and has in its young stages, before it

has become complicated in its ramifications, much of the aspect of Alecto, and some

other repent, dendritic, tubular Bryozoic Corals. The latter, however, differ from the

present genus in having chambered or celluliferous tubes, a difference that seems to

warrant the placing of Aulopora among the Alcyonarias.

In my ‘ Catalogue’ Bronn’s genus Stomatopora is considered as synonymous with

Aulopora, on the authority of what is stated in the ‘ Lethma Geognostica,’ p. 54 ; but

I now suspect that it is only Alecto which stands in this position. I am not aware

that any Auloporas have been found higher in the series of formations than the

palaeozoic.

Aulopora Voigtiana, King. Plate III, fig. 13.

Aulopora, n. s., Kmg. De Verneuil, Bull. Soc. Geol. Fr., 2™' serie, vol.i, p. 24, 1844,

— — „ Geol. Rus., vol. i, p. 221, 1845.

Stomatopora (Aulopora) dichotoma, Lamouroux. King, Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

Diagnosis.—Stems and branches slender, beaded, composed of a single series of

flask-shaped cellules, which are narrow at their proximal end, and swelled at their

distal extremity. Branches originating on the sides of the cellules near their distal

extremity. Cellule-apertures ...(?)

Aulopora Voigtiana agrees in appearance so closely with Lamouroux’s Alecto dichotoma,

that I was formerly led to believe in their identity ; the stems and branches in the

latter species, however, are too uniform in width to admit of the identification.

Specimens occasionally occur decidedly more branched than the one which is

figured.

I have not yet been able to ascertain whether this species is unilocular or chambered ;

^ Petrefacta, vol. i, p. 82.

^ Lamarck, Animaux sans Vertebres, vol. ii, p. 323, 2d ed.
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its generic collocation is therefore still a matter for further consideration ; and on the

same ground it is even doubtful whether it should be considered an Alcyonaria or a

Bryozoon. It is named after M. Voigt, whose ‘ Practische Gebirgskunde’ contains some

account of the Permian beds of Germany.

The specimen figured is attached to the exterior of a Productus horridus found in

the Shell-limestone at Humbleton Quarry, where it is rare.

Sub-class CiLiOBRACHiATA, Farre.

PoLYZOA, J. V. Thompson.

Bryozoa, Ehrenlerg.

ZooPHYTA Ascidoiua, Johnston.

Polypes Tuniciens, Milne Edwards.

As previously stated, this group of Zoophytes does not appear to be divisible into

orders like the last sub-class, notwithstanding the attempts which have been made to

divide it by some naturalists. The divisions Infmidihiilata and Hvpj^ocrepia proposed

by M. Gervais, as based chiefly on difference of habitat, whether marine or fresh-water,

appear so divested of the necessary structural individuality, and of so little value com-

pared with the orders already notieed, that in place of adopting them, it seems a much

safer plan to regard the Ciliobrachiates as resolvable into only one order, for which

Ehrenberg’s name Bryozoa may be very conveniently retained. In this case the names

of M. Gervais may be advantageously used to distinguish groups of a lower value.

The sub-class Ciliobracldata comprises both marine and fresh-water productions.

The very minute Cristatellas and Plumatellas inhabiting ponds and lakes are of the

latter kind ; while the Flustras (Sea-mats), Escharas, Elasmoporas (Lace-coral), and

several others, represent the marine section.

As some of the members of this sub-class form a highly interesting group of

Permian Zoophytes, I have been induced to give a short description of the polyps

inhabiting similar productions of the present seas. Referring to Plates II, IV, and V,

certain figures will be observed representing highly magnified parts of Fenestella and

other allied genera. These figures exhibit the stems, branches, and other parts, with

a number of eircular openings (vide PI. II, figs. 9, 10, and 11 ;
PI. IV, fig. 5 ; PI. V,

figs. 3, 9, 11, 12, &c.), whiehin the originals are so minute as to require a magnifier

to render them visible. Every opening is the entrance to a minute cell formerly

tenanted by a microscopic polyp, thousands of which constructed and cotenanted

such a Coral as is represented in Plate III, fig. 14. In giving a description of an

existing ciliobrachiate polyp and its cell, it is believed that it will serve to illustrate the

Corals hereafter to be described.

The polyp is generally of the form of an elongated sac, which is protected for a

considerable extent inferiorly by a covering of a horny nature in Flustra, and of
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calcareous matter in Eschara. It is this portion which constitutes aggregately the eells

or polypicloms so beautifully preserved in the fossils, and remaining in the recent

forms just named after the death of their tiny occupants. From my own observations

on Flustra^ Escharina, and some other allied genera, I am led to believe, that after the

deposition of the base of the cell, the lateral perpendicular walls are first erected, and

when they have been elevated to the proper height, the front wall is gradually formed,

commencing with the lower or proximal part of the cell, and finishing with the

aperture at the opposite or distal extremity. The entire substance of the cell is

minutely porous ;
and in addition, the front wall is variously ornamented with large

openings or foramina d it is also furnished, in certain genera, with some curious com-

plicated structures (birds’ head and other processes), the economy of which is not at all

understood. Reverting to the polyp ; the upper portionof the sac, which is generally

a soft, retractile, and transparent membrane, is crowned with, in many cases, a beautiful

campanuliform appendage, consisting of rather long, delicate, tubular, ciliated tentacles,

varying in number according to genera and species : in a species of Escharina

now under examination, there are about twenty-four tentacles. Within the tentacular

cup is situated the mouth or oral aperture, which, according to the researches of

Farre and other observers, leads into a long membranous gullet, at first considerably

dilated and puckered, so as to resemble the branchial chamber of the Ascidians, and

probably subserving respiration as well as deglutition (Milne Edwards). For some

distance lower down, the gullet is contracted, ending in a gizzard of a rounded form,

internally beset with minute teeth, and succeeded by a pouch-shaped stomach

terminating at a short distance from the base of the cell. From the upper part of the

stomach a narrow intestine ascends alongside of the gullet, terminating near the oral

aperture, where it forms the cloacal outlet. The superior or soft portion of the sac

can be withdrawn into the inferior solid portion or cell in the same manner as invert-

ing the finger of a glove. When in this state, the polyp is protected by a corneous

moveable lid or valvular fold of the integument fitting into the aperture, and occa-

sionally by a girdle of setm closely converging over the same opening. The gullet and

intestine are folded somewhat in the form of a siphon. The protrusion and retraction

of the soft portion of the polyp, and the various organs connected with it, are effected

by means of muscles conveniently situated within the sac. When the polyp protrudes

itself, the “ bundle of setse first rises out of the apex of the cell, and is followed by the

rest of the flexible integument
; the tentacula next pass up between the setae, and

separate them
; the folds of the oesophagus and intestine are straightened, and when

the act of protrusion is completed, the crown of tentacles expands, and their cilia

commence vibrating.”^

^ The foramina are distinctly seen on the non-celluliferous surface of the Corals represented in Plate II,

fig. 16 ;
PI. V, fig. 8.

^ Owen, Lectures on the Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the Invertebrate Animals, pp. 96-7.

e
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Milne Edwards gives it as his opinion that few Bryozoons or Ciliobrachiate Corals

existed during the early geological periods ; late researches, however, show that they

coexisted with the earliest Actinarians
;
and they seem to have been considerably

more abundant than the latter during the Permian epoch.

Family Fenestellid^, King/ 1849.

The establishing of this group is obviously called for, now that there are so many

reticulated genera of Palaeozoic Corals possessing a structure which prevents their

being placed in any of the families already formed. Elasmoporidce appear to

have the closest relationship to FenestdlidcB

;

but Mr. Lonsdale has shown such a

marked difference between their respective generic types, that a separation to the

extent proposed seems to be strongly warranted. Considering Fenestella as the type

of the family, it is proposed to include in it all those reticulated genera agreeing with

this genus, in having the cellules planted on a basal plate composed of vertical

capillary tubes, as first discovered by the author just noticed. Besides Fenestella this

family embraces the Ptyloyjora and Folypora of M'Coy, also the genera Synocladia and

Fliyllopora, shortly to be introduced.

Genus Fenestella, Miller.

Ceratophytes (retiformis), Schlotheim.

Gorgonia (infundibuliformis), Goldfuss.

Retepora (flustracea), Phillips.

Diaynosis.—“ A ramose, cellular, calcareous polypidom ; cells variously distributed

on one side of the branches, with or without dividing ridges : branches connected by

transverse or oblique processes cellular or not, forming, generally, expansions or funnel-

shaped bodies ; the latter with the cellular surface sometimes on the inner, sometimes

on the outer side ; cells cylindrical, obliquely arranged, overlying, mouths inclined

outwards, more or less distant
;

interior of mature specimens, a layer of vertical

capillary tubuli ; reverse side of young specimens, the layer of tubuli of mature

specimens, a crust perforated by minute pores ; in aged specimens both cellular and

reverse surfaces greatly thickened, all external ribs or sculpturing obliterated, and oral

apertures more or less contracted ; a row of foramina or chambers between the

parallelly-disposed cells, or a small shallow cavity over the mouth in species with cells

in quincunx.”" (Lonsdale.)

Professor Phillips states, that the late Mr. Miller of Bristol, many years ago,

^ Vide Annals and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 2d series, vol. iii, p. 388.

^ Geology of Russia, vol. i, Appendi.\ A, p. G29.
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suggested to him the propriety of establishing a new genus for some of the reticulated

Corals allied to Uetepora; and on mentioning this to Mr. Lonsdale, he, at once, adopted

the suggestion, and named a species Fenestella Milleri^ in his notice on Fossil Corals,

appended to Sir Roderick I. Murchison’s Silurian System.’ Since then, Mr. Lonsdale

has most successfully worked out the genus in Darwin’s work already referred to, and

in the “ Appendix A” of the great work on ‘ Russia and the Ural Mountains,’ by Sir

Roderick I. Murchison, Count Keyserling, andM. E. de Verneuil.

Believing that the genus Fenestella, as constructed by Mr. Lonsdale, requires

subdividing, it is suggested, that the diagnosis just given be modified as regard the

arrangement of the cellules, and the character of the connecting bars. I would

therefore propose the following alteration.

A ramose, cellular, calcareous polypidom : cellules longitudinally distributed on

one side of the branches, in two or more linear series, the series separated from each

other by a dividing ridge : stems or ribs connected by transverse non-celluliferous

processes ; forming generally expansions or funnel-shaped bodies, &c. &c.

By adopting this alteration we keep together a large number of Palaeozoic Corals

having a well-defined character, such as Fenestella antiqua, Lonsd., F. crassa, M‘Coy,

and jP. jlahellata, Phill., and divested of the species constituting McCoy’s Folypora and

Ptylojwra, and those forming the two succeeding genera
; at the same time Fenestella

antiqua is still retained as the type of the genus.

Fenestella retiformis, Schlotheim . PI. II, figs. 8, 8«, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,

16, 17, 18, 19.

Korallophiten, Keratopiiyten, &c., Schl. Tasclienbucli, pp. 55, 59, 1813.

(?) Reticulated Marine Production resembling the Genus Flustka, Winch. Trans.

Geol. Soc. Lond. 1st series, vol. iv, p. 10. 1817.

Keratophytes retiformis, Schl. Akad. Miinch., vol. vi, pp. 17-20, pi. i, figs. 1, 2, 1820.

Escharites — „ Petrefact. pp. 342-3, 1820.

(?) Reticulated Marine Production, Winch. Conybeare and Phillips, p. 305, 1822.

Escharites retiformis, Schl. Bone, Edin. Pbil. Journ. vol. xii, p. 144, 1825.

(?) CoRALLOiD RESEMBLING Gorgonia flabellum, Hogcj. Nat. Hist. Stockton, p. 78, 1827.

Gorgonia infundibuliformis, Goldfuss. Petrefacta, p. 20, pi. x, fig. la ;
and pp. 98, 99,

pi. xxxvi, fig. 2 b, c, 1828. (?)

— ANTIGUA, Goldfuss. Op. cit., p. 99, pi. xxxvi, fig. 3 b, 1828. (?)

Retepora flustracea, Phillips. Trans. Geol. Soc. Lond. 2d series, vol. iii, p. 129,

pi. xii, fig. 8, 1829.

— — „ De la Beebe, Geol. Man. p. 385, 1831 ; Op. cit..

Germ. Trans, p. 459, 1832 ; and 3d English

Edition, p. 572, 1833.

^ Palseozoic Fossils, p. 22.
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Gokgonia infun DIBULIFORMIS, Goldf. Op. cit., Gem. Trans., p. 459, 1832 ; and 3d

English Edition, p. 572, 1833.

— ANTiauA, Goldf. Op. cit.. Germ. Trans., p. 459, 1832 ; and 3d English

Edition, p. 5/2, 1833.

Retepora flustracea, Phillips. Encyc. Metr., vol. vi, p. 615, pi. hi, fig. 8, 1834.

Gorgonia infundibuliformis, Goldf. Phillips, Op. cit.

— ANTIGUA, Goldf. Phillips, Op. cit.

— INFUNDIBULIFORMIS, Goldf. Bronn, Lethsea Geogn. p. 47, pi. v, fig.

13 a, b, 1835.

— RETiFORMis, Schl. Quenstedt, Wiegmann’s Archiv, p. 89, 1835.

Retepora flustracea, Phillips. Thomson, Min. GeoL, vol. ii, p. 294, 1836.

— — ,, Phillips, Lardner’s Cycl. Geology, vol. i, p. 190, 1837.

Gorgonia retiformis, Schl. Morris, Catalogue, p. 38, 1843.

— — ,, Geinitz, Gaea von Sachsen, p. 98, 1843.

— ANTIGUA ,, Op. cit.

Fenestella ANTIGUA, „ Bull. Soc. Geol. Fr., 2'”*' serie, vol. i, p. 24, 1844.

— FLUSTRACEA, Phillips. Idem.

— INFUNDIBULIFORMIS, Goldf. Idem.

— RETIFORMIS, Schl. Idem.

Last four Synonyms. Geol. Russ., vol. i, p. 221, 1845.

Fenestella flustracea, Phillips. Tennant, Strat. List, p. 88, 1847.

— RETIFORMIS, Schl. King, Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

— FLUSTRACEA, Phillips. Howse, T. N. F. C., vol. i, p. 261, 1848.

— ANTIGUA, Goldf. Idem.

— RETIFORMIS, ScM. Idem.

— — „ Geinitz, Versteiner., p. 17, pi. vii, figs. 11-13, 1848.

— ANTIGUA ,, Geinitz, Op. cit.

Diagnosis.—Fronds or foliations variously folded, more or less convoluted, and

generally funnel-shaped. Stems or ribs slender, more or less bifurcating. Cellules

small, bi-serially arranged ; the series separated from each other by a narrow tu-

berculated ridge. Connecting processes slender, and generally short. Meshes more or

less oval. Non-ceUuliferous surface marked with fine straight longitudinal striae. Both

surfaces of the stems minutely foraminated.^

Fenestella retiformis is a variable Coral •, and, in consequence, some have been led

to divide it into two or more species ; but I feel satisfied, from examining a large suite

of specimens, that the observed differences are not sufficiently persistent to be

considered as specific, being due merely to difference of age or incidental causes.

The stems or ribs, in the young state, show the dividing ridge slightly prominent

;

when more advanced, it is strongly raised and tuberculated. These and another

modification, all of which are occasionally displayed on one specimen, are represented

in Plate II, figs. 9, 10, and 12. In dwarfed specimens the stems are oftener divided

1 The following is the diagnosis given by Goldfuss :
“ Gorgonia undulata, infundibuliformis, subtilissime

reticulata, ramulis teretibus, cortice crassiuscula osculis creberrimis tuberculata.” (Petrefacta Germanise,

vol. i, p. 99.)
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than usual, and their lower part, on the celluliferous surfaee, is strongly angulated

through the prominency of the dividing ridge, and the close proximity of the tubercles
;

while higher up they possess the usual characters. Similar differences obtain with

the meshes, the form of which depends chiefly on the distance of the stems from each

other, being circular in one specimen, oval in another, oblong in this, and linear in that.

The fossil represented by Goldfuss in the ‘ Petrefacta Germanim,’ pi. xxxvi, fig. 2 h, c,

is a rare condition for this species. I have been fortunate, however, in obtaining a

specimen resembling it, showing the tubercles with an aperture at the apex, as repre-

sented in Plate II, fig. 11. Never having been able to find any internal casts of

these appendages, so frequent as regards the cellules, I am inclined to think that they

remained closed until a late period of their growth. Mr. Lonsdale, referring to

Goldfuss’s figure, simply designates them “ abraded vesicles.”^ Why may they not

be considered gemmuliferous vesicles, which have become ruptured through the

discharge of their contents ? McCoy’s Fenestella carinata, and some other species,

display similar open cellules.^

This Coral sometimes attains a large size : the frond of my largest specimen

measures eight inches in width. The under side or non-celluliferous face is occasionally

seen with root-like processes, apparently hollow, from i to ^ of an inch in length,

striking off from the stems (vide Plate II, figs. 18 and 19). From what is displayed

in a specimen before me, I am inclined to think that in many cases all the fronds of

one Coral possess these processes, and that they served, not only as supports to the

fronds, but as stays to keep them separated from each other. Specimens are some-

times so completely folded, that it is difficult to abandon the idea of its being the outer

surface of the frond, which is celluliferous. Is not the specimen represented by Geinitz,

in his ‘ Versteinerungen,’ pi. vii, fig. 15, in this eondition ?

Mr. Lonsdale, in showing that Fenestella has no relation to Gorgonia, the genus in

which Goldfuss and others have placed the Permian Corals, states, that ‘‘ beneath the

thiek series of obliquely-overlying cylindrical cells, limited to one side of the Coral,

there is no axis formed of concentric bands, yet distinct from the crust,” as in Gorgonia,
“ but a parallel layer of vertical, capillary tubes, the walls of which differ not

apparently from those of the cells. In the young state this layer constitutes the outer

surface of the non- cellular side.”® In Fenestella retiformis the vertical capillary tubes

are sometimes finely displayed, when they are seen to be straight, and crowded with

minute foramina, as shown in the magnified representation in Plate II, fig. 17.

According to Mr. Lonsdale, the intermediate layer of vertical capillary tubes is totally

wanting in Retepora {Elasmopora), proving that the species under consideration does

not belong to this genus, as was formerly supposed.

* Geology of Russia, &c., vol. i. Appendix A, p. 630.

2 Synopsis of the Carboniferous Fossils of Ireland, pi. xxviii, fig. 12
;
pi. xxix, figs. 1, 2.

3 Geology of Russia, vol. i, Appendix A, p. 627.
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The Russian Coral which Mr. Lonsdale has identified with Fenestella retiformis

appears to be a distinct species, that is, if the cellules on its branches are really tri-

serially arranged, and the connecting processes occasionally cellular as I have

never yet found any British specimens displaying a tendency to become so far modified.

Several specimens which I collected at Konitz differ in no respect from a variety,

occurring at Humbleton, with frequently dividing branches, and the cellules rather

wider apart than usual. Quenstedt appears to have been the first to identify the

British Coral with Schlotheim’s Keratophytes retiformis}

This species is rather abundant in the Magnesian Limestone at Humbleton Ouarry,

Ryhope Field-house Farm, Dalton-le-Dale, and Hylton North-Farm ; it occurs sparingly

at Tunstall Hill and Castle Eden Dene. Mr. Hogg probably alluded to this species,

when noticing the oecurrence in the last locality of a coralloid resembling Goryonia

flabelliim}' At Tynemouth I procured a small specimen imbedded in the Breccia.

Professor Sedgwick records a specimen which he found “ in the beds of Blue Limestone

at Nosterfield, near Tanfield.”® It occurs at several localities in Germany. The first

published specimen, which is noticed by Schlotheim in the ‘ Taschenbuch,’ p. 55, was

found in the Kupferschiefer of Schmerbach. The other German localities, as recorded

by Von Dechen, Geinitz, Goldfuss, and Schlotheim, are Altenburg, Konitz, Liebenstein,

and Gliicksbrunn, in the Zechstein-Dolomite ; Corbusen and Milbitz in the Lower

Zechstein.

Genus Synocladia, King, 1849.

Retepoea (viegulacea), Phillips.

Goegonia (dubia = viegulacea), Morris.

Fenestella (viegulacea), Lonsdale.

Biaynosis.—“ A foliaceous or frondiferous infundibuliform Fenestellidia. Fronds

consisting of numerous connected stems or ribs. Stems bifurcating ; radiating from a

small root ; running parallel to, and at a short distance from each other, on one plane

;

and giving off bilaterally numerous short, simple branches, of which opposite pairs

conjoin midway between the stems arcuately or at an ascending angle. Branches

occasionally modified into stems. Celhdes on the inner or upper surface of the fronds ;

on both stems and branches ;
imbricated

;
and distributed in longitudinal series. Series

of cellules separated from each other by a dividing ridge.”^ (?) Gemnmliferous vesicles

on the dividing ridges.

Type, Betepora viryulacea, Phillips.

Synocladia differs from all other Fenestellidias in the character of the branches or

^ Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1835, p. 91.

^ Trans. Geol. Soc. London, 2d series, vol. iii, p. 120.

® Vide Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 2d series, vol. iii, pp. 388, 389.
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connecting processes, which, on account of their arched or angulated form, their being

celluliferous, and their oecasionally becoming modified into stems, remove it from the

genus {Fenestella), in whieh it has hitherto been placed. It differs from Folypora^

M‘Coy, equally as regards the connecting processes ; also in the serial arrangement of

the cellules. I am not aware of the existence of any other species but the one

following.

Synocladia virgulacea, Phillips. Plate III, fig. 14 ; Plate IV, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
(

7, and 8.

(?) Reticulated Alcyonite, Winch. Trans. Geol. Soc. Lond., 1st series, vol. iv, p. 10,

1817.

(?)
— — „ Conybeare and Phillips, p. 305, 1822.

Retepora virgulacea, Phillips. Trans. Geol, Soc. Lond., 2d series, vol. iii, p. 120,

pi. xii, fig. 6, 1829.

— — „ De la Beche, Geol. Man., p. 385, 1831 ; Germ.

Transl., p. 459, 1832; and 3d Eng. Ed., p. 572, 1833’

— — „ Encyc. Met., vol. vi, p. 615, pi. iii, fig. 2, 1834.

— — ,, Thomson, Min. Geol., vol. ii, p. 294, 1836.

Gorgonia dubia, Schlotheim. Morris, Catalogue, p. 38, 1843.

Fenestella virgulacea, Phillips. Bull Soc. Geol. France, 2”® s6rie, vol. i, p. 25, 1844.

— — ,, Geol. Russ., vol. i, p. 221, 1845.

— — ,, Tennant, Strat. List, p. 88, 1847.

— — ,, King, Catalogue, p. 6, 1 848.

— — „ Howse, T. N. F. C., vol. i, p. 263, 1848.

Diagnosis.—A funnel-shaped, multi-foliaceous Synoeladia, springing from a small

root. Foliations more or less folded and convoluted. Stems somewhat strong, often

dividing. Cellules in from three to five furrows. Dividing ridges with the (?) gemmu-

liferous vesieles alternating with the cellule-apertures. Branches or connecting p>rocesses

in general angulated midway between two adjoining stems ; furnished, for the most

part, with two rows of cellules ; and occasionally becoming modified into stems

or ribs.

This beautiful Coral is often found attaining a large size, but rarely in a complete

state, owing to its foliations readily separating from each other : what is generally

seen is only one frond belonging to a single individual. It varies somewhat in a few

of its characters
; as in the width of the stem-interstices, the greater or less divarication

of the stems producing a corresponding change in the meshes : when the stems are

close to each other, the conneeting branches or processes lose their normal character,

passing across the interspaces obliquely or horizontally ;
and where they are much

separated from each other, the branches become converted into stems. When the

branches, forming a consecutive set, are modified in this manner, they offer a striking
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resemblance to the genus JPtylopora of M'Coy. These modifications are represented

in Plate IV, fig. 5. The bifurcation of the stems appears to be caused by the

addition of one or more longitudinal rows of cellules. A stem goes on increasing

in width for a while, through the interposition and gradual development of a new row

of cellules ; after which it divides : botli divisions then increase in length, each one

afterwards dividing in the manner described. The cellules have a raised margin

surrounding their aperture ; and their cast shows them to be curved, overlying each

other, and slightly contracted at their upper part (vide diagram under figure 6, Plate IV).

The so-called gemmuliferous vesicles alternate with the adjoining cellule-apertures :

they often leave their impression in the form of a pit intervening between the rows

of impressed cellule-apertures, when the celluliferous surface of the fossil is in the

state of an impression, as exhibited in figure 4, Plate IV
; occasionally, however, a

specimen occurs with the celluliferous surface itself exhibited, as in figure 5, Plate IV,

in which case the (?) gemmuliferous vesicles are seen to be tubercular, and open at the

summit. Sometimes specimens are found furnished with simple root-like processes

on the under side of the fronds (vide Plate IV, figs, 7 and 8), similar to those already

noticed when describing FenesteUa retiformis.

Synocladia viryulacea is rather a common species in some localities, as at Humbleton

Quarry, Ryhope Field-house Farm, Dalton-le-Dale, and Hylton North-Farm. It is

less common at Tunstall Hill, and very rare at Whitley. In all these localities it is

found in the Shelly Magnesian Limestone. I found a small specimen in Breccia at

Tynemouth Cliff. It does not appear to have been noticed either in Germany or

Russia.

Genus Phyllopora, King, 1849.

Gorgonia (Eheenbergi), Geinitz.

Fenestella (Permiana = Ehrenbergi), King.

Diagnosis.—“ A Fenestellidia consisting of infundibuliform, folded, perforated

fronds or foliaceous expansions. Cellules on the whole of the outer or under surface

of the fronds ;
and planted more or less approximating to a position at right angles to

the plane of the capillary-tubular basal plate. Cellule-apertures with plain margins,

and parallel to the surface of the fronds.”^

Type, Gorgonia Ehrenbergi, Geinitz.

In order that the present group be properly appreciated, it has been deemed

necessary to make a few observations on the genus Betepora, and another one lately

published in the ‘Annals and Magazine of Natural History’ under the name of

Elasmopora. Lamarck founded his Betepora on three or more species of very dissimilar

structure, some of which have already been made typical of other genera ;
the type.

1 Annals of Natural History, 2d series, vol. iii, p. 389.
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however, of the Lamarckian genus is the first-described species, the Millepora

reticulata of Linnmus, an irregularly-reticulated frondiferous Coral, having its inner or

upper surface exceedingly verrucose through the irregular prominency of its tubes.

Lamouroux and Blainville, observing the striking difference between the Betepora

reticulata, as it may now be termed, and the next species which Lamarck noticed,

namely, the Millepora cellulosa of Linnaeus, took the opportunity of placing the latter

as the type of Betepora, making, at the same time, a new genus for the former

—

Lamouroux calling it Krusensternia, and Blainville, Frondipora. Tliis is a proceeding

which cannot be too much discountenanced, as it involves scientific nomenclature in the

greatest possible confusion, and without any prospect of its being ended. It is chiefly

to a similar proceeding on the part of other writers, that so many difficulties beset the

study of most of the genera of Palaeozoic Corals. The plan which I purpose adhering

to throughout this Monograph is to consider the first species described under the head

of any genus to be the type of it, unless otherwise stated ; as I feel persuaded that

this will enable me to treat authors with every fairness due to them, and at the same

time it will dispose of many such difficulties as those complained of.

It may now be allowed me to transcribe a portion of what I have already published

in connexion with the genus founded on the Millepora cellulosa.

“ EirASMOPORiD^, King, 1849.

This group agrees with Fscharidce in the structure of its polypidoms or cellules,

but differs therefrom in being uni-lamello-eelluliferous, and reticulated. Only the

following genus is known to the writer.

‘‘Genus Flasmojjora, King, 1849.

“ Diagnosis.—The typical Elasmoporidia, consisting of infundibuliform, folded,

perforated fronds or foliaceous expansions, which are entirely celluliferous ; the

cellules opening on their inner or upper surface. Cellules arranged alternately, and

running more or less parallel to the plane of the fronds
; their front and dorsal walls

forming the two faces of the fronds. Cellule-apertures approximating more or less to

a position at right angles to the plane of the fronds, and furnished with tubular and

other processes on their inferior or projecting margin. Gemmtdiferous vesicles overlying

the cellule-apertures. Both surfaces of thefronds foraminated. Outer or under surface

of thefronds marked with distant waved lines, forming the boundaries of the cellules.

“ Type, Millepora cellulosa, Linnaeus, a species occurring in the Mediterranean.

An allied species {Elasmopora Beaniana, King) inhabits the British seas.”^

^ Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 2d series, vol. iii, p. 390.

/
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EJasmopora is nearly related to Eschara in tlie position of the cellules relatively to

the plane of the frond, and in the structure of the same parts ; but it differs from the

latter in the fronds being perforated, and composed of only one plate of cellules.

Reverting to Phyllojjora ; this genus differs from Fenestella, Eolypora, and Synodadia,

in its fronds not being formed of radiating or parallel stems or ribs ; from the first two,

in the want of non-celluliferous connecting bars; and from the first and the last,i in the

nearly vertical position of its cellules in relation to the plane of the fronds ; while the

plain-margined cell-apertures of all these genera, and the bi-structural character of

their fronds, consisting on the one side of cellules or polypidoms, and on the other of

capillary tubes, seem strongly to favour their intimate alliance, and their belonging to

one and the same family.

With regard to Elasmopora, there is an unapproachable difference between it and

Phyllopora. as will be seen by placing collaterally the principal characters of each.

Ehyllopora, (vide PI. V, figs. 3, 4, 6.)

Outer or under surface or side of the fronds cellu-

liferous.

Fronds composed of two lamince of different struc-

tures. Inner lamina of capillary tubes (fig. 4 a,

and fig. 6 V)
;
outer lamina of cellules or polypidoms

placed nearly at right angles to the latter (fig. 3 h,

and fig. 6 a).

Substance of celluhferous side consists of cellule-

interstices or dissepiments (fig. 3 c, and fig. 6 c).

Cellules nearly at right angles to the plane of the

fronds.

Cellule-apertures parallel to the plane of the

fronds.

Margin of the apertures plain.

Elasmopora.

Inner or upper surface or side of the fronds cellu-

liferous.

Fronds composed of one lamina consisting simply

of cellules or polypidoms.

Substance of ceUuliferous side consists of thefront

wall of the cellules.

Cellules nearly parallel to the plane of the fronds.

Cellule-apertures more or less at right angles to

the plane of the fronds.

Margin of the apertures furnished with tubular

and other processes.

I suspect that Ehyllopora will eventually embrace several species of Palaeozoic

Corals ; but until more is known of their structure, it seems preferable to wait rather

than make generic identifications which may eventually prove incorrect. Is the so-

called Eetepora prisca, represented in Phillips’s ‘ Palaeozoic Fossils,’ pi. xiii, fig. 37,

furnished with cellules on the outer surface r Perhaps I may be permitted to request

a close examination of the curious fossil M‘Coy has described in Dr. Griffith’s

‘Synopsis,’ under the name of Eetepora undata (pi. xxix, fig. 11), with the view of

ascertaining whether or not it belongs to this genus.

1 Being unacquainted with the internal structure of Polypora, I cannot speak as to the position of its

cellules.
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Phyllopora Ehrenbergi, Geinitz. PL V, figs. 1,2, 3, 4, .5, 6.

Gokgonia Ehrenbergi, Geinitz. Grundriss, p. 585, pi. xxiii «, fig. 12, 1846.

Fenestella Permiana, King. Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

Retepora Lonshalii, Howse. T. N. F. C. vol. i, p. 263, 1848.

Fenestella Ehrenbergi, Geinitz. Versteiner., p. 18, pi. vii, figs. 16-18, 1848.

Diagnosis.—Foliations infundibiiliform
:

generally (?) not much folded. Meshes

oval : a little wider than the interstices : in general arranged in linear series

longitudinally
;
and alternately in the opposite direction. Cellules slightly inclined

upwards : from two to three on an interstice : with an oval or circular aperture, and

a polygonal base. Non-celluliferous face marked with fine, waved, longitudinal striae.

Capillary tubes flexuoiis.

This beautiful Coral, first discovered by Geinitz, is remarkable for consisting

apparently of a single funnel-shaped foliation, strikingly conical when young (vide

PI. V, fig. 2), but afterwards becoming more expanded. Besides the figure just

referred to. Dr. Geinitz has given a similar one representing a specimen equally as

conical in form, and a larger one showing the same character ; and Mr. G. Tate

collected a beautiful specimen at Tunstall Hill, of a nearly cylindrical form, and in a

very unusual state of preservation, showing its inner or non-celluliferous surface. It

must not be omitted, however, that I suspect, when we are more acquainted with this

species, it will he found to consist of a number of foliations, as in the Fenestellidce

already described. Allusion has already been made to the nearly vertical position of

the cellules in relation to the plane of the foliations, a character so marked, that I have

been induced to regard it as of generic importance. Figure 6 of Plate V represents a

magnified view of the cellules
;
showing how strikingly their position contrasts with the

curving and imbricated character of the cellules of Synocladia viryidacea.

Fliyllopora Ehrenberyi appears to be a scarce Coral both in England and Germany.

It occurs very rarely at Silksworth, Tunstall Hill, and Humbleton Quarry, in the

Magnesian Limestone. Geinitz mentions its occurrence in the Lower Zechstein at

Corbusen and Milbitz ; and in the Zechstein-Dolomite at Gliicksbrunn.

Family Thamniscid^, King. 1849.^

This group comprises certain shrub-like genera of Palaeozoic ciliobrachiate Corals,

possessing the bi-structural and polypidomial characters of Fenestellidias, and having

very much the appearance of recent Horneras. It embraces the two following genera,

one of which {Thamniscus) is the type, and apparently Mr. McCoy’s Ichthyoracids. All

the known constituent genera are readily distinguished from Fenestellidias by having

free stems and branches.

* Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 2d series, vol. iii, p. 389.
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Genus Thamniscus, King, 1849.

Diagnosis.— The typical Tliamniscidia. Stems frequently and irregularly bifur-

cating more or less on one plane : celluliferous on the side overlooking the imaginary

axis of the Coral. Cellules imbricated and arranged in quincunx. Gemmuliferous

vesicles overlying the cellule-apertures.”i

Type, Ceratophjtes diibius, Schlotheim.

I formerly placed the type of this genus in Lamouroux’s Hornera ; but it is evident

from Mr. Lonsdale’s observations that this was an erroneous collocation.^ At

the time my ‘ Catalogue’ was published, I had not made up my mind how this

species, and the one following it, should he disposed of generically, though I felt

persuaded that they could not be included in any of the reticulated genera then

established. I was therefore induced to adopt provisionally the name which Schlotheim

had given to them, under the erroneous impression, probably, that they were of a horny

and flexible nature, and consequently true Ceratopliytes as contradistinguished from the

Lithophytes or calcareous Corals.

The principal distinctive characters of Thamniscus, compared with other allied

genera, consist in the frequent and irregular terminal bifurcation of the stems, and in

the gemmuliferous vesicles overlying the cellule-apertures.

Probably the Fenestella intertexta of Captain Portlock,® is a congeneric species.

Thamniscus dubius, Schlotheim. Plate V, figs. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Enckinites ramosus, in pars, Schl. Munch. Akad., vol. vi, pp. 20-24, pi. ii, fig. 4 ;

pi. iv, figs. 16, 17, 1820.

Keeatophytes dtjbius, Schl. Petrefacten, p. 341, 1820.

Ceratophytes — ,, Bone, Edin. Phil. Journ., vol. xii, p. 144, 1825.

Gorgonia dubia ,, Goldfuss, Petref., pp. 18, 19, pi. vii, fig. 1 a, b, c, 1826.

Unknown Coralline Body, Sedgwick. Trans. Geol. Soc. Lond., 2d series, vol. iii, pi. xii,

fig. 5, 1829.

Gorgonia dubia, Schl. Germ. Transl. Geol. Man., p. 459, 1832.

— — ,, Quenstedt, Wiegmann’s Archiv, p. 91, 1835.

— ANCEPS ET G. DUBIA, Sclil. Morris, Catalogue, p. 38, 1843.

— DUBIA, ,, Geinitz, Geea von Sachsen, p. 98, 1843.

Fenestella (Hornera ?) ramosa. King. Bull. Soc. Geol. Fr., 2"’® serie, vol. i, p. 23,

1844.

— (?) DUBIA, Schl. Idem, p. 24.

— (?) — ,, Geol. Russ., vol. i, p. 221, 1845.

^ Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 2d series, vol. iii, p. 389.

2 Geology of Russia and the Ural Mountains, vol. i, Appendix A, p. 628.

' Report on the Geology of Londonderry, &c., p. 324, pi. xxii A, fig. 3 a, b, c.
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Fenestella (Hornera ?) RAMOSA, King. Idem.

— — „ Tennant, Strat. List Brit. Foss,, p. 88, 1847.

Ceratophytes dubius, Schl. King, Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

Fenestella ramosa. King. Howse, T. F. N. C., vol. i, p. 261, 1848.

— ANCEPS ET F. DUBiA, Schl. Geiiiitz, Versteiner., p. 18, pi. vii, fig. 23,

1848.

Diagnosis.—Stems or branches somewhat thick ;
numerous ; frequently dividing

;

and slightly rounded on both surfaces : each of which marked with distinct flexuous

longitudinal lines. Cellules from three to six on the width of a stem
; arranged in

quincunx or somewhat in linear series longitudinally, and oblique in the opposite

direction
;
prominent, especially on the sides of the branches, to which they, in some

instances, give a denticulated appearance. Cellule-apertures generally assuming

a circular form.^

This Coral has often been confounded with the next species, but it possesses

characters, which it is considered, not only give it a specific, but a generic individuality.

This has evidently arisen from the extremely variable character which it frequently

displays, almost every specimen offering a modified aspect. The cellules are more

apart in some than in others ; irregularly arranged in this specimen ; disposed in

longitudinal series in that ; and curving obliquely across the branches in another, as

in Idmonea : they vary, too, in number ; from three to six on the width of a branch :

the form of their aperture is also very variable, being either circular or oval. Figures

7, 9, 10, and 11, in Plate V, exhibit, besides these modifications, a difference in the

branching : one shows the stems decidedly free (PI. V, fig. 7) ; the other, conjoining

(PI. V, fig. 10),—in short, simulating the character of Synoclaclia ; another specimen

before me shows an approach to the regular truncated, bilateral branching of the next

genus. Goldfuss has figured a specimen of Tham7iiscus dubius^ with the branches

apparently, and in some cases, perhaps, really anastomosing, as in Synocladia viryulacea
;

which has probably led Mr. Morris to identify the latter with the former
; but this is

a character to be met with only occasionally, and generally near the root of the Coral.

In the specimen under figure 11, in Plate V, there is displayed above some of the

cellule-apertures {a) a small hemispherical body (<5), which, when removed, leaves a

distinct annular impression (c). The hemispherical bodies vary occasionally in position,

being more or less elevated with reference to the upper lip of the apertures ; and in a

specimen of the same Coral, which I procured at K5nitz, a few appear to be situated a little

within the cellules immediately under the lip. There can be no doubt as to these

bodies being casts of shallow cup-shaped cavities, similar to those observable in

certain Limulites, and in the Cellaria salicornia: and from their position, they may safely be

' The following is Goldfuss’s diagnosis :
“ Gorgonia ramis dicliotomis pinnatis, pinnulis subopposites

ramis pinnulisque scabris.” (Petrefacta Germaniae, vol. i, p. 18.)

^ Petrefacta Germanise, pi. vii, fig. 1 a, h, c.
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concluded to be the homologues of the gemmuliferous vesicles often seen overlying the

cellule-apertures of Bryozoic Corals.

As the mode of formation of the gemmuliferous vesicles is not generally known, a

few particulars on the subject, as supplied by an examination of some recent forms,

may not be altogether inappropriate. In Masmopora {Beaniand) they are prominent

and spherical: their basal or attaehed portion, somewhat cup-shaped, is first formed; next

their lateral margins, which arch over to within a short distance of each other, leaving

a narrow longitudinal fissure. In Escharina the vesicle in its early stage resembles the

latter ; its lateral margins, however, do not remain separated, but beeome confluent,

forming an irregular dome-shaped appendage : whether the foramina with whieh its

outer or convex wall is furnished, answer the purpose of an opening, or there is one on

its proximal or inferior part, that is, in proximity to the upper lip of the cellule-

apertures, I am not enabled to say. In Cellaria salicornia the gemmuliferous chamber

is neither prominent nor spherical, but always remains sunk in the substance of the

Coral, forming a cup-shaped cavity, as it evidently is in Thcmmiscus dubius

:

at first

there is a difficulty in distinguishing it from the adjacent inferior cellule-aperture

;

afterwards, however, it becomes gradually separated from the latter by the interposition

of a narrow calcareous dissepiment ; and its opening, at first circular, is gradually

converted into a transverse linear fissure.

Besides the gemmuliferous chambers in Thanmiscus dubius^ but where they are

absent, there is occasionally seen what may be termed an accessory vesicle on both sides

of the distal lip of the cellule-apertures, as represented in Plate V, fig. 1 1 a, which

reminds one of a similar structure a little below and on both sides of the proximal

lip of the cellule-apertures in certain Escharinas,

In some speeimens of Thamniscus dubius, as in the one represented under figure 12,

Plate V, the proximal lip is furnished with a denticle-like process, which occasionally

varies a little between the right and left of its usual position.^ In a few instances I

have observed casts of the same appendage, showing it to have been hollow, and

homologous with the hollow mucronate process similarly situated in Cellepora Skenei,

in which the mucro is furnished with two foramina on the upper side and near the

base. Elasmopora Beaniana possesses a similar process, but it is foraminated at

the point. I have not been able to discover, as yet, any foramina in the corresponding

part of the fossil.

The first synonym quoted for this species is explained by the fact, that Schlotheim

imagined its branches to be the arms of a Cyathocrinus ramosus incrusted with

a Thcmmiscus dubius.

Thamniscus dubius is not a common Coral, though it is pretty generally distributed.

It occurs at Tunstall Hill, Ryhope Field-house Farm, Castle Eden Dene, Humbleton

* In the impression of the fossil represented in Plate V, fig. 1 1 e, there is a pit or depression of the

same appendage under some of the cellule-apertures.
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Quarry, and Hylton North-Farm, in the Shelly Magnesian Limestone. In consequence

of Gcinitz confounding it with the next Coral, it is difficult to make out its German

habitats from the ' Y ersteinerungen,’ but it appears to be widely distributed in the

Thuringerwald. Schlotheim and Goldfuss mention its occurrence at Glucksbrunn
; I

collected it myself at Schlossberg von Konitz, where it occurs rather plentifully.

Genus Acmithocladia, King, 1849.

Ceratophytes (anceps), Schlotheim.

Goegonia (id.), Goldfuss.

Retepora (pluma), Phillips.

Glauconome (bipinnata), Phillips.

Fenestella (anceps), Lonsdale.

Diagnosis.— A Thamniscidia. Stems symmetrically and bilaterally branched

more or less on one plane ; rarely bifurcating. Branches short, simple, occasionally

elongated, and becoming bilaterally branched. Stems and branches celluliferous on the

side overlooking the imaginary axis of the Coral. Cellides imbricated, and arranged

in longitudinal series. Series of cellules separated from each other by a dividing ridge.

(?) Gemmnliferous vesicles on the dividing ridges.”^

Type, Ceratophytes ancegis, Schlotheim.

The Corals which it is proposed to place in this genus have often been included in

Goldfuss’s Glauconome, which is typified by a tertiary-like Cellaria-salicornia fossil

{G. marginata, Miinster, ‘ Pet. Germ.,’ p. 100, pi. xxxvi, fig. 5), undoubtedly belonging to

a genus previously established by Defrance, under the name of Vinctdaria. In this

case the name Glauconome becomes obsolete. This, together with the circumstance

that no genus is known to the writer as available for a number of species represented

by the Ceratophytes ancejjs, have induced him to institute the one under consideration.

Such species as Retepora pluma, Glauiconome bipinnata, G. pulcherrima, G. grandis, and

several others, fall at once into the group, without a doubt being raised of their

congenerism.

Acanthocladia is readily distinguished from Thamniscus by its symmetrical and

bilateral branching, its stems being rarely dichotomous, and the simple form of most

of its branches. In Acanthocladia branching rarely happens through the stems

bifurcating : it is due to the development of some of the bilateral offsets : whereas the

reverse obtains in Thamniscus,—the branching in this genus being due to the terminal

forking of the stems. Another important difference consists in the position and

character of the gemmuliferous structures. Assuming certain prominences observable

in Ceratophytes anceps to constitute these organs (but it is not of much importance

whether they do so or not, since their absence in C. dubius still constitutes a difference),

' Aunals and Magazine of Natural History, 2d series, vol. iii, p. 389, 18d9.
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it may be said that in Acanthocladia the gemmuliferous vesicles are prominent, and

situated on ridges which separate the rows of cellules ; whereas in Thamniscus they are

cup-shaped cavities overlying the cellule-apertures.

Mr. M'Coy’s genus IchthyoracMs appears to be closely related to Acanthocladia in

its mode of branching ; but the arrangement of the cellule-apertures favours the idea

of its reproductive character being similar to that of Thamniscus.

All the known species of Acanthocladia are confined to the Palaeozoic formations.

Acanthocladia anceps, Schlotheim. Plate V, figs. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.

Keratophytes anceps, Schl. Miinch. Alcad., vol. vi, p. 20, pi. ii, fig. 7, 1820.

— — ,, Petrefacten, p. 341, 1820.

Ceratophyllites — Schl. Boue, Edin. Phil. Journ., vol. xii, p. 144, 1825.

Gorgonia — „ Goldfuss, Petref., p. 98, pi. xxxvi, fig. 1 a, b, c, d,

1828. (?)

An unknown Coral, Sedgwick. Trans. Geol. Soc. Lond., 2d series, vol. hi, pi. xii,

fig. 7, 1829.

Gorgonia anceps, Schl. Germ. Transl. Geol. Man., p. 459, 1832; and 3d Eng. ed.,

p. 572, 1833.

— — „ Phillips, Encyc. Met., vol. vi, p. 615, 1834.

— — „ Geinitz, Neues Jahrbuch, p. 541, 1841.

— — ET G. DUBiA, Schl. Morris, Catalogue, p. 38, 1843.

— — ,, Geinitz, Gaea von Sachsen, p. 98, 1843.

Fenestella — ,, Bull. Soc. Geol. France, 2”“ ser., vol. i, p. 24, 1844.

— — „ Geol. Russia, vol. i, p. 221, 1845.

— — ,, Tennant, Strat. List Brit. Foss., p. 88, 1847.

Ceratophytes — „ King, Catalogue, p. 6, 1848.

Fenestella — „ Howse, T. N. F. C., vol. i, p. 261, 1848.

— — ET G. DUBIA, Schl. Geinitz, Verstein., p. 18, pi. vii, figs. 19, 20, 22,

1848.

Diagnosis.—Stems numerous, erect, frequently dividing pinnately. Timmies

slightly tapering, generally opposite to each other, and blunted at their extremity.

Tows of cellules from three to six on the stems. Cellule-apertures more or less circular,

and somewhat apart. Capillary tubes slightly flexuous.^

This Coral consists of a number of long, slender stems, rising from a small base

round an imaginary axis, and giving ojBP bilaterally, and at regular distances from each

other, numerous branches, generally short and simple, but occasionally elongated, also

bilaterally branched, and sometimes still further developed in the same way, assuming,

in short, abi- and even a tri-pinnated form. The rows of cellules, separated from each

other by a slightly-developed dividing ridge, are variable in number :
generally there

are only three ; but in some specimens so many as six may be counted. The vertical

^ The following is Goldfuss’s diagnosis ;
“ Gorgonia ramosissima, ramis subdichotomis, ramulis distichis

brevibus, cortice osculis papillosis serialibus costata.” (Petrefacta Germanise, vol. i, p. 98.)
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capillary tubes are slightly flexuous, which gives a waved striated appearance to the

non-celluliferous surface of the Coral.

Figure 1 7, in Plate V, represents a magnified view of the impressions made by a

portion of a stem ; showing the pits or depressions (5) resulting from the supposed

gemmuliferous vesicles, on lines produced by the slightly-developed dividing ridges ;

also, the whole of the surface intervening the cellule-apertures (a), perforated by pores

or minute foramina.

Both Goldfuss’s figure (pi. xxxvi, fig. 1 d) and description of this species represent

the rows of cellule-apertures situated on broad, rounded ridges, instead of furrows,

as they have invariably occurred to me. I notiee this discrepancy without being able

to explain it, but in hopes of drawing the attention of some one to the original specimen

figured in the ‘ Petrefacta,’ and now probably in the University Museum of Bonn.

AcantJiocladia anceps occurs at Tunstall Hill, Dalton-le-Dale, Ryhope Field-House

Farm, Castle Eden Dene, Humbleton Q.uarry, Hylton North-Farm, and Whitley, in

Shelly Magnesian Limestone ; and at Black Hall Rocks and Tynemouth Abbey Cliff,

in Breecia. It is widely distributed over the Permian region of Germany ; occurring

in the Lower Zechstein of Corbusen, Milbitz, Schwaara, Dinz, and Hergisdorf ; in

Zechstein at Kamsdorf ; and in Zeehstein-Dolomite at Posneck, Oppung, Konitz,

Liebenstein, and Gliicksbrunn (Geinitz).

Class Echinodermata, Cuvier.

This class has lately been divided into seven orders, viz. Cystideoi, Crinoidea,

Eclmiideee, Stelleridece, Opliiwridea, Holothuridece, and Siymnculidea, of which the second

and third are the only Permian kinds at present known.

Orcfef Crinoidea;,* Miller, 1821.

Diagnosis .— Radiated animals, having the body regular
;
provided with five

pinnate articulated rays, a central mouth, a visceral cavity, and a distinct anus ;
and

supported on an articulated stem fixed by its base.”^ (Milne Edwards.)

Crinoideas, like most of the groups herein described, though they flourished

abundantly during the early periods of the world’s organic history, only constitute an

insignificant feature in existing creation. The De^itacrinm Caput-Medus(B, an inhabitant

of the West Indian seas ; the beautiful Cdmatula rosacea, belonging to our own coasts ;

^ “I have derived the name of this family from the Greek TA ZflA KPINOEIAEA, the hly-shaped

animals, and have used the word to form, with another distinguishing term prefixed, the name of the genera.”

(Miller, ‘A Natural History of the Crinoidea, &c.,’ 1821.)

2 Lamarck’s Animaux sans Vertebres, 2d ed., vol. ii, p. 652.
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